
WHAT YOU’LL NEED 
• ‘Lion Brand’ 24/7 Cotton 100g balls:  
 -100 White x 5 balls (A),  
 -107 Sky x 1 ball (B),  
 -110 Navy x 1 ball (C),  
 -101 Pink x 1 ball (D),  
 -144 Magenta x 1 ball (E),  
 -143 Lilac x 1 ball (F),  
 -133 Tangerine x 1 ball (G),  
 -124 Camel x 1 ball (H),  
 -172 Grass x 1 ball (I),  
 -178 Jade 1 ball (J).
• A 4.50mm crochet hook or  
 size required for correct tension.
• Stitch markers.
• Scissors, yarn needle, tape measure 

MEASUREMENT 
Size  One Size Fits Most
Width (approx, 
 before finishing) cm 96.5

Length (approx,  
before finishing) cm 112

TENSION
1 square measures approx 14cm x 14cm  
using 4.50mm hook.
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24/7 COTTON  
BOHO SHRUG 



SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS
beg 2-tr Cl (beginning 2 treble cluster) = 3ch, yarn over, 
insert hook in indicated st or sp and draw up a loop, yarn 
over and draw through 2 loops on hook (2 loops rem on 
hook); yarn over and draw through rem 2 loops on hook.  

2-tr Cl (2 treble cluster) = Yarn over, insert hook in 
indicated st or sp and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw 
through 2 loops on hook (2 loops rem on hook), yarn over, 
insert hook in same st or sp and draw up a loop, yarn over 
and draw through 2 loops on hook (3 loops rem on hook), 
yarn over and draw through all loops on hook.  

beg 4-tr Cl (beginning 4 treble cluster) = 3ch, yarn over, 
insert hook in indicated st or sp, yarn over and draw up 
a loop, yarn over and draw through 2 loops on hook (2 
loops rem on hook), (yarn over, insert hook in same st or 
sp, yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw 
through 2 loops on hook) 2 times (4 loops rem on hook), 
yarn over, draw through all loops on hook.  

4-tr Cl (4 treble cluster) = Yarn over, insert hook in 
indicated st or sp, yarn over and draw up a loop, yarn 
over and draw through 2 loops on hook (2 loops rem on 
hook), (yarn over, insert hook in same st or sp, yarn over 
and draw up a loop, yarn over and draw through 2 loops 
on hook) 3 times (5 loops rem on hook), yarn over, draw 
through all loops on hook.

NOTE –
1. Shrug is made from 56 Squares crocheted together to 
make a rectangle.

2. Each Square is worked in joined rnds with RS always 
facing.

3. The rectangle of Squares is folded and sewn up leaving 
openings for armholes. An edging is worked around front 
opening and each armhole.  

SQUARES (make 56)

Note – 

1.The first 4 rounds of each Square are worked using any 
3 yarn colors B-J.

2. Use A for 5th round of all Squares.

Using 4.50mm hook and first colour, make 5ch, join with sl 
st in first ch to make a ring. 

1st round (RS) - Beg 2-tr Cl in ring, (3ch, 2-tr Cl in ring) 7 
times, 3ch join with sl st in top of beg Cl … you will have 
8 Cl and 8 3ch sps.  

Fasten off. 

2nd round - From RS, join 2nd color with a sl st in any 3ch 
sp, beg-4 tr Cl in same 3ch sp,2 ch, tr in next Cl, * 2ch, 
4-tr Cl in next 3ch sp,2ch, tr in next Cl, rep from * 6 more 
times; join with sl st in top of beg Cl … 8 Cl, 8 tr, and 16 
2ch sps.

3rd round – 1ch, dc in same Cl as join, 2ch, sk next 2ch sp, 
dc in next tr, * 2ch, sk next 2ch sp, dc in next Cl, 2ch, 
sk next 2ch sp, dc in next tr, rep from * to last 2ch sp, 
2ch, sk last 2ch sp, join with sl st in first dc … 16 dc and 
16 2ch sps.  

Fasten off. 

4th round - From RS, join 3rd color with a sl st in any dc 
that was worked into a tr, 3ch (counts as tr), 2tr in same 
dc, * sk next 2ch sp, 6tr in next 2ch sp, 2ch, 6tr in next 
2ch sp (corner made), sk next 2ch sp, 3tr in next dc, rep 
from * 2 more times, sk next 2ch sp, 6tr in next 2ch sp, 
2ch, 6tr in next 2ch sp (last corner made), sk last 2ch sp, 
join with sl st in top of beg 3ch … 4 corners and four 3tr 
groups (one 3tr group along each of 4 sides between 
corners). Fasten off.

5th round - From RS, join A with a sl st in any corner 2ch 
sp, 3ch (counts as tr), (2tr, 2ch, 3tr) in same corner 2ch sp 
(first corner made), * sk next 3tr, 3tr in next sp between 
sts at center of 6tr group, 3tr in sp between 6tr group and 
next 3tr group, sk next 3tr group, 3tr in sp between 3tr 
group and next 6tr group, sk next 3tr, 3tr in sp between 
sts at center of 6tr group, (3tr, 2ch, 3tr) in next corner 2ch 
sp (corner made); rep from * 2 more times, sk next 3tr, 
3tr in next sp between sts at center of 6tr group, 3tr in sp 
between 6tr group and next 3tr group, sk next 3tr group, 
3tr in sp between 3tr group and next 6tr group, sk next 
3tr, 3tr in sp between sts at center of 6tr group; join with 
sl st in top of beg 3ch … 4 corners and sixteen 3tr groups 
(four 3tr groups along each of 4 sides between corners). 

Fasten off.

JOIN SQUARES 
With WS of Squares facing you, arrange Squares into 7 
rows with 8 Squares in each row. 

Join Columns – 

Beg at lower edge and working through both thicknesses, 
join A with dc in lower inside corner of first Square of first 
and second columns, * (3ch, sk next 3tr, dc in next sp 
between sts) to next Square corner, 3ch, dc in corner 2ch 
sp **, 1ch, dc in corner 2ch sp of next pair of Squares, rep 
from * all the way along column ending last rep at **.  

Fasten off.  

Rep to join rem columns. 

Join Rows - 

Beg at side edge and working through both thicknesses, 
join A with dc in inside corner of first Square of first and 
second rows, * (3ch, sk next 3tr, dc in next sp between sts) 
to next Square corner, 3ch, dc in corner 2ch sp **, 1ch, dc 
in corner 2ch sp of next pair of Squares, rep from * all the 
way along row ending last rep at **.  

Fasten off.  

Rep to join rem rows.

FINISHING 
DO NOT PRESS. Fold piece in half to measure 56 x 96.5 
cm. Place markers on each 56 cm edge, approx. 20cm 
below fold. 

Join Side Edges – 

Beg at one corner of unfolded edge and work through 
both thicknesses, join A with dc in corner, working along 
edge towards marker, * 3ch, sk next 3tr, dc in next sp 
between sts, rep from * to marker.  

Fasten off, leaving last 20cm open for armhole.  

Remove marker. 

Rep along second side edge. 



Armhole Edging - 

1st round (RS) - From RS, join A with dc in armhole seam, 
* 1ch, sk next st, dc in next st, rep from * around armhole 
edge, 1ch, join with sl st in first dc. 

2nd and 3rd rounds - (Sl st, 1ch, dc) in first 1ch sp, * 1ch, 
sk next dc, dc in next 1ch sp, rep from * to last dc, 1ch, sk 
last dc, join with sl st in first dc. 

Fasten off.  

Rep edging around second armhole. 

Body Edging -

Work as for Armhole Edging around front opening of 
Shrug. 

Sew in ends.

The information on this project sheet is presented in good faith, but no warranty  
is given, nor results guaranteed. Quantities and selections may vary at each store.  
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